
October Block of the Month
Bear's Paw - Paper Foundation Pieced - 3'5 "

Fabrics for large block: Make paw in a red print. Use a beige or tan print for the

background for a scrappy country look.

Cut one 1 114" strip (approximately 40" long) each of red print and background

fabric. Use your favorite method of paper foundation piecing to complete all five units.

For Units 1,2,4 &5
Use background fabric strip for areas 1,4,5,8,9 &10'

Use print for areas 2,3,6&7.

For Unit 3
Use background fabric for areas 2&3.

Use red Print for area 1.
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October Block of the Month
Bear's Paw - RotarY Cut

Fabrics for large block: Make paw in a plaid or check. Use a beige or tan print for the
background for a scrappy country look.

Rotary Cutting:

Piece Color Gutting
#1 plaid 4 sqs. 4"
#2a plaid 8 sqs. 2 518" cut once diagonally for 16 triangles
#2b beige 8 sqs. 2 518" cut once diagonally for 16 triangles
#3a plaid one 2 1/4" sq.

#3b beige 4 sqs. 2114"
#4 beige 4 rectangles 2 1 14" x5 314"

Piece the Bear's Paw block following the guide block. Block measures 12114" finished
(12 314" unfinished).

As an alternative cutting and piecing method for the squares made of half triangles:

Cut 1 6 214" sqaures each of plaid and background print. Place the squares right

sides together and stitch diagonally from corner to corner. Trim 114" beyond the seam

line on one side of the stitching line and press open. You should have perfect squares.
lf you use this method, you will not need to cut 2 518" squares for pieces 2a and 2b.
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North Parish Quilters
November Block of the Month: Fall Harvest

To celebrate the Thanksgiving Holiday, create a block that depicts your idea of the
celebration. Your block can be pieced, applique or a combination. lf you choose
applique, do not use a fusible web or glue on your block.

Size of block: Generally, we have made these block of the month blocks the same
size. I thought it would be interesting and fun to try a variety of sizes to result in a
sampler type quilt.
So, your block should f inish to a size that is a multiple oI 4".
Examples of this are'. 4" x 4", 4"x8", 8" x 8", 8" x 12", 12" x 12" or 12" x 16".
This should allow for plenty of variety but still be able to join together easily.
lf you choose a pattern that doesn't quite work with these sizes, you can add spacer
strips until it is the right size.

While thinking of this idea, I searched through several of my books. I found patterns for
pieced and applique:

. corn husks

. pumpkins

. turkeys
' squirrel
. acorns
. apples

pieced:
. leaves
. flying geese
. log cabins
. Pilgrim
. lndian

Since it did not seem quite fair to me to have a 4" block be equal to a 12 " block in
terms of raffle chances, I decided that a 12" square block is worth one raffle ticket as
is an 8" x 16" block.

1- g{4" square blocks = 1 raffle chance
Z-Thfe€ 4" x 8" blocks = 1 raffle chance

One 8" square + on eks) = 1 raffle chance.
These rectangular blocks could actually be strips of flying geese blocks or some other
design.

I found ideas in the following books:
Wear Warm Clothes by Country Threads (Mary Tendall and Connie Tessine)
Life ln The Country by Country Threads
Backyard Treasures - Acorns and More by Hagmeier and Shafstalli
Heartfelt Holidays Too by Nancy Halvorsen
Seasonal Samplers - Autumn and Winter by Debbie Mumm



For The New England Quilt Museum : A Group Effort

Design: Roman Stripe - an Amish design

Directions for block : You have been given a black triangle, one half of an
11 112' square.
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ln addition to the fabric given, you will need one
strip each of five solid colors of an Amish
flavor. Avoid contemporary neon colors,
please. lf you choose to use yellow,
please lean toward a quieter shade.

You will cut these fabrics into
strips, which willthen be sewn into the
block shown at left.
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Decide on your color order before you cut. cut strip lengths as follows:
A.- 16" x 2"
B. - 14" x 2"
C.- 12"x2"
D.- 9" x 2"
E,- 6"x21f2"

Remember: Use standard 1/4" seam allowance.

Sew your strips to the long edge (hypotenuse) of the triangle in your chosen order.
Press all seams toward the black triangle. Fold the black triangle back over the color
strips, and trim the edges of the strips flush with the triangle, (fhe unfinished block will
measure 10 112'eventually; if your block is not at least this large, call me).

Return all blocks to : Deborah Feinn, 3 Deborah Drive, Reading, 01867. you can
either mail them or bring them to the November meeting. (Please take the time to mait
them if you cannot attend in November, or give your block to a friend who will be
attending.)

Everyone who completes a block for this effon will get one ticket for a chance to
win the completed quilt top (unbasted and unquilted), Additional chances will be
available to members at the November and December meetings. Drawing will be part of
the December festivities. All monies collected will be donated to the Quilt Museum.

Thank you for your participation, Call me with any questions you may have:
(781)944-4664. (i_,, ( i3 r , i.l ,,.* ij l;r,)
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Notth Parish Quilters
December Block of the Month: Holly Scrap Quilt

Finished block is 8" square. Pattern by Deborah Moffet Hall in "Quilted For Christmas"

Use a variety of red and green prints for the triangles. Use unbleached muslin for
Piece B. Use dark green solid or tone on tone print for holly leaves.

For each block, use two red prints and two green prints-

Cut one square (7 and 13/16" x 7 and 13/16') twice diagonally to yield four quarter

square triangles. You will need to do this for each fabric which will actually be enough

for four blocks.

Sew red and green triangles together along one shott side. Make sure the green

triangle is on the left and the red triangle is on the right.

Sew these red/green units to each side of Piece B.

Using Holly template and placement guide, applique one holly leat to each end of

Piece B. No fusible applique, please.
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Assembling the Blocks
1. Sew green and red quarter-square triangles togerher

as shown. Make sure rhe green triangle is on the
left and the red triangle is on the right.
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North Parish Quilters
December Block of the Month: Applique Christmas Rose

Unfinished block is 4" square.

Cut background square of unbleached muslin'

Use the red and green fabrics given to you for the flower and stem. You should have

enough for one block.

Use the guide below for the template and placement guide. The finished rose should

point to ihe right or clockwise direction. No fusible applique, please'

Full-Size Classic Christmas Rose 3 112" Block
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North Parish Quilters
January Block of the Month: Coffee Cup

Finished block is 5" square. pattern by Nancy Smith and Linda Milligan in "Expresso

Quilts'.

This is a quick and easy block so you can spend time working on your quilts for the

March quilt show.

Use a light neutral background fabric and your choice of print for the coffee cup. You

may choose to use a difi-erent fabric for the saucer and cup handle or you may use the

."r" fabric for the entire cup. lt would be lun to create a coffee cup that reflects your

personality or favorite things'

For each block, cut the tollowing pieces:

{ti

Piece# Fabric QuantitY
1 bkgrnd 3
2 print 3
3 print 1

4 bkgrnd 1

5 bkgrnd 1

5 print 1

6 bkgrnd 2

Piece according to the diagram. Happy New Year!

Rotary Cut Size
1112" x11/8"
1 112" x718"
3112" x3112"
1 112" x3112"
1 112" x5112"
1 112" x5112"
1 112" x1 112"
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Fabric
background
background
scraps

5.

QuantitY
2
4
4

Rotary Cut Size
4 112" square
1 112" square
4112" square
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North Parish Quilters
February Block of the Month: Crazy Hearts

Finished block is B" square. Pattern by Debbie Mumm in Mumm's the Word 1Oth

Anniversary Book.

Use a white on muslin background fabric and your choice of 4 scrap prints for the
heart. Use a variety of reds, pinks and purples for the scraps.

For each block, cut the following pieces:

Piece ac'cording to the diagram.
1) Sew two 1 1/2" background squares to top corners of each of two fabric

scraps.
2) Sew two 4 1/2" background squares to remaining scraps, sewing diagonally.
3) Sew units from Step 'l together.
4) Sew units from Step 2 together.
5) Sew units from Step 3 and 4 together.
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Norlh Parish Quilters
March Block of the Month: Pieced Cat

Finished block is 8" square. Pattern by Debbie Mumm in Mumm's the Word 1Oth

Anniversary Book.

Use a muslin background fabric and your choice of scrap prints for the cat, base and

wheels.

For each block, cut the following pieces.

UrM
Nose 

I

Fabric
background
background
background
background
background
kitty
kitty
kitty
base

QuantitY
1

'1

2
2
1

1

1

2
1

Rotary Cut Size
2112" x4112"
1 112" x8112"
1 112" x6112"
1112" x2112"
1 112" square
4112" x6112"
1 112" x2"
1" square
1 112" x8112"

4. Serr three units from step 3
to three 41f 2" x 21/2,, Fabric B

pieces. Press.

Serr- three units from
step 4 to three corner
triangle units from
step 1. Press.

Ser.,-three units
from step 5

ben..,een six
7', '' x 6t lt"
Fabric B pieces.
Press.

11 lz
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Piece according to the diagram. Use wheel pattern for applique pieces, adding seam

allowance. Embroider small nose, using 2 strands embroidery floss ; satin stitch for

nose, stem stitch line down f rom nose. Add a 118" wide ribbon bow at neckline.

9mall Kitty FabricKey

ffi Fabric A(Ki*y)

E Fabrict (backgrouna)

ffi Fabricc(waqon)

E [-1,',SmdL TQtLl?
'lSlacl<*
1. Sew one lt/2"

Fabric B square to
each of three 61/z

x 4r lr" Fabric A
pieces (one each
of three different
fabric combina-
tions). Press.
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A -- 61lzx41lz

Sew two 1" Fabric A squares
to each of three 2t 12" x l"
Fabric B pieces. Press.

,,/\q-,Tt r/ l\---7 \
A='1x1
b = 21lzx\

7 . Serr' three g1/1" x 11/2"

Fabric C pieces between
three units from step 6
andthreegtil'111/2"
Fabric B pieces. Press.
Small kitty blocks
u'ill norv measure
8: :" sQu?re.

11 lz
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3. Using l/c" seams, sew three corner
triangle units from step 2 between
three211r" x 1" Fabric B pieces and
three 2t f z" x l' lr" Fabric A pieces. Press
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NorthParishQuiltersMarchBlockoftheMonth
Redwork Revival

Although the sample block is made in a solid red, try using at least four different red

prints in each Oroc[. titoo*s more O,nuri. in a variety olleds. Use a muslin or white

on muslin fabric for the background'
For each bloc[<, cut one muslin square 4 g14", four red rectangles 4 314" x25lB"'

B muslin squares'Z il1",two muslin squares 3" and.two red squares 3"'

The following instructions come from "A New Look for Redwork" by Cindy Taylor

oates.Embroideradesrgnofyourchoiceinthetinishedblock.lhadalotoffunwith
this block and hope you will too. f ry to uie reat reds tnstead of rust or burgundy'

tsCocF"
Finished block 8%" square

This block is made uP of
4 flying geesc units,

4 triangle-square units and

one embroidered square'

The flying gccse unit is madc

ancJ tr,vo sqtlares 2 518" '

uruts.

Stirch a flying geese unit to each side of the center squarc'

Press seams away from center- qquar:' :'tt:" 1^11::::::'
ffi;;;; ;no u.ro* the center nffit'

To make a flying geese unit, place a light square on one end

oitne cotorc,i ,rciungte. Finger press the square diagonally

unO stitcn along this line' Press seams to colored fabrio' thcn

iiin, .*no fabric lcavirtg at/n" seam allolvance' Do not trinr

seani ailowance before f,ressing' Stitch a square to the othcr

enO of fl-re rcctangle in the same manner' Make 4 of thesc

up of a rectangle 2 sts" x 41/0" KED
Thc ntain stitch use<j in all o1'thc tlcsigns is l-he stem stitcir'

,rrn *no*n as the outlinc stitch' Follorv diagrant bclorv'

Corre uP at A and down at

B. Ilold the tluead out of

drc rvay with Your tirumb'

Come uP at C and Pull the

thrcaci throrrgh.

Go clown at D and back uP

tlrrcxrgh B. The distancc

bctrvcctt all of these Points

shoulcl be equal' Pull t-hc

tlucacl with cqual tautncss

altcr cach stitch.

W\

To make the triangle-square units iightty draw a pencil line

diagonally across it.,. *'ong side of wNte 3" sOuare, 
f119.1

on a print 3" square with right sides together' Stitch %"

from the drawn line, on eacir side of the drawn line' Cut on

Oru*n line. This will give you 2 triangle-square units' Press

to print being carefui"not io strctch fabric' Stitch a second

3" square in the sanlc manner for a total of 4 triangle-square

units. ./ \---lI--,2- N\\ I RT;I NTTI\ /'I 1 
'\\.t i \,:rr \";l

,v' \ l*'\''' 1 \i \l
Stitch a tiiangle-scp,arc unit to cach side of trvo of thc flying

g..s. ,nitr. 
-fnis 

wilt give you 2 flying gecsc rows' ltet-er

Io cliagram for triangle plutt**nt' Press seams to trianglc-

IIere are the irnportant tlrirtgs t0 remembcr:

o Alr.vays bring the needle bact up through the same hole

tttaL you rvcnt iown in on thc previous stitch'

"rn,-r', 
puii the tlrreaiid ttxl tigl-rt or your dcsign rvill puckcr'

oKccP tlic stitchcs sntall lor thc bcst look'

oDrl not carry your thread across the back tiom onc part ol

thc clcsign to-another' Tl-Lis rvil1 show tl-rotrgh on thc lrottt'
squares.
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North Parish Quilters
May Block of the Month: Cactus Charm

Finished block is 9" square.
Use a white on muslin background fabric and your choice of scrap prints for the
pieced flowers, using nine different coordinating prints in shaded gradations of the
same color.

For each block, cut the following pieces:

Fabric Quantity
background 4
background 2
background 2
scraps 4
scraps 4
scraps 5

Piece according to the diagram.

Charm fabrics

Coordinating fabric

Background

Rotary Cut Size
1112"x4112"
2718" sq. cut in half diagonally.
1 718" sq. cut in half diagonally
4 718" sq cut in half diagonally
2718" sq cut in half diagonally
1 1/2" sq

Piecing Diagram

* lf you are careful cutting the 4 7/8" square in half diagonally, you can cut the
remaining 2718" half square from the remaining halves which you will not need.

W%
%.)

Make 4.

ffiw,
%)

Make 4.
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North Parish Quilters
June Block of the Month: lce Cream Cone

Finished block is 6" x9". This block is adapted from a pattern by Judith Hughes Mafte-

Use a white on muslin background fabric and your choice of scrap prints for the ice

cream. Use a beige or brown for the cone. Use a solid red for the cherry'

For each block, cut the following pieces:

* lf you wish to rotary cut these pieces, take a 5" square of background fabric. Measure

in 1 1/4" from top lei and connect to a point measured in 1 1/4" from bottom right. Cut

on this diagonal and you will have Piece D and D reverse. Othenrise, use pattern.

The cherry pattern was made by tracing around a nickel. You witl need to add a seam

allowance.
Piece according to the diagram. The C pieces are sewn diagonally on the upper

Corners of ice Cream Piecei G and F. Trim off corners to leave 1/4" seams'

,m ffi
ffi

Fabric
background
background
background
background
background
ice cream
ice cream
cone
red

Block size = 6" x 9" (finished)
*"C" squares are used for these pieces

Quantity Rotary Cut Size

1 (Piece A) 6112" x2"
2 (Piece B) 2" x2"
1 (Piece D).
1 (D reverse).
4 (Piece C) 1114" x1114"
1 (Piece G) 3112" x2"
4 (Piece F) 6112" x2"
1 (Piece E)
1 (Piece H)

Press corners out:

Row 1 +>

Row2 +>

Row3 +>

Row4 +>
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